
 

NCYC 2019 GROUP LEADER NOTES
March-April, 2019 

 
3/27/19 
 
Now that TAPT has passed, it’s time to open the NCYC files!  
 
Many parishes have begun meeting with parents, promoting it, holding fundraisers, etc. I was reluctant to 
address NCYC until I was certain that I would be a part of it. As you likely by now know, I resigned as full time 
director of youth and young adult ministry. I am happy to announce that I will remain employed by the Diocese 
of Gary to oversee three important youth and young adult ministry events in 2019: the TAPT retreat (March 16-
17), the new Awakening retreat (April 12-14), and the diocesan delegation to the National Catholic Youth 
Conference (Nov 21-24). 
  
Rest assured, if all goes according to my plan, you will hardly experience any change from previous years, with 
one notable exception that I will not be in the office M-F, I will be doing the work from home part-time. You 

may find less frequent reminders as a result, so it is essential to follow the "Dates 
and Deadlines" document. 
  
While my office phone and email will remain "on," the more effective means of 
contact will be through my mobile phone and Yahoo mail (219-552-4060, 
yyakev@yahoo.com).  
 
I look forward to working with you for another NCYC! 
 
Blessings in Christ 
 
 
Kevin Driscoll 

 
 
QUESTIONS ALONG THE WAY:  Please direct any registration questions to me, even if you 
have any materials that tell you to direct registration questions to Emily Sutton. I am happy to 
announce that Emily will not be in the diocesan office, as she will be leading the St. Teresa 
(Valparaiso) delegation as its new YM Coordinator! CONGRATS EMILY! When it comes 
time to drop off forms or money, please be sure to place everything in SEALED ENVELOPES, 
clearly marked “NCYC” and/or “KEVIN DRISCOLL.” This will help ensure that all items are 
kept safely. I will be making periodic visits to the Pastoral Center, especially around deadline 
days. 
 

 

“Diocese of Gary NCYC 2019 Registration Information Collection Form”: Included is a 
copy of the 1-page, 1-sided form that will soon become your best friend. (The PDF is 
under the “Documents for Group Leaders” section of ncyc2019.com.) Distribute these 
ASAP to your potential NCYC attendees (youth AND adult). It is not a form I’ll collect 
from you, but it does allow you to collect all the info you’ll need to register your people 
online.  SEE YELLOW SHEETS FOR REGISTRATION INFO 

 
 



COURTYARD, CONFIRMED: NCYC organizers have indeed assigned us 
to the Courtyard by Marriott Indianapolis Downtown, the same hotel for 
which we have been assigned since 2011. All previously-published estimates 
were based on the assumption that we would be placed there, so those figures 
will hold up. The Courtyard has its cons- a lack of meeting space, namely- 
but I believe its best pro is its location. It is far enough away to prevent too-
easy teenager hotel room escapes (although this has certainly happened), but close enough for most to get to and 
from Lucas Oil Stadium without vehicle transportation (appr. 15 min.), and adjacent to the skywalk system that 
connects to the Convention Center. The rooms and hotel itself are also very well-kept, so you do get your 
money's worth. 
 
If you are new to NCYC, here's how it works: OYYA handles all of the hotel arrangements for you (you will 
provide suggested rooming lists about 2 months prior), and is included in your package price. There is no other 
housing option, as all diocesan pilgrims must be lodged together to comply with safe environment guidelines 
and NCYC policies. 
 

Diocese of Gary NCYC Posters:  Posters and flyers were sent in a previous 
mailing, and are available at ncyc2019.com. Additional printed color posters are 
available upon request, but please be patient now that the office is not fully 
staffed. You will notice the diocesan promotional posters do not include a price. 
You may choose to include the information in the blank space. Please also note 
that white space is designed to include YOUR contact info. Individual registration 

is not allowed for NCYC, so any parents or teens that contact me for info will be encouraged to contact a parish 
leader. 
 
THERE WILL BE A SAFE ENVIRONMENT AUDIT:  For ALL OYYA youth events, we require that adult 
leaders be in compliance with diocesan safe environment guidelines, including VIRTUS training with active 
bulletins. For the last two NCYC’s it was surprising how many NCYC leaders were not in our records as 
compliant. The biggest frustration is when names pop up on our audit and the adults say they’ve done VIRTUS 
training. 9 times out of 10 it’s an email registration problem. This year there 
will be a safe environment compliance deadline of September 16th. Make 
sure ALL post-high school adults attending (including college-aged adults 
18-20) have: 
  • completed VIRTUS training 
  • registered an email address with virtusonline.org, and are completing/have completed online training bulletins 
(this is a common problem in audits- people attend the training but don’t register their email address afterward) 
  • completed proper background check 
 
 
FORMATION SESSIONS: Throughout the months leading up to NCYC 2017, Deacon Bill 
Hathaway (St. Edward, Lowell) wrote ready-made session plans that group leaders could use to 
help prepare pilgrims for NCYC. While we aren’t developing new sessions this time, I have made 
the 2017 materials available. Much (most?) of it is absolutely relevant as you prepare for NCYC 
2019! I will not be printing this out—the PDF is 133 pages!—but you can download it for yourself 
and use what you need at ncyc2019.com. Scroll down to “Documents for Group Leaders.” 
 
 

$cholarships: As of the typing of this mailing, no information has been made available about NCYC 
scholarships from the Catholic Youth Foundation USA. It is always my recommendation for group 
leaders to assume they will NOT get a scholarship, as these are not awarded often, and when they do 
the amount is fairly low. 
 



The CYFUSA scholarship is awarded not to individuals, but to parish groups, with group leaders applying 
through me. NCYC scholarships are intended to: Increase the participation of young people from diverse 
cultural backgrounds and geographic settings; Help support those in financial need due to economic hardship; 
Include young people with physical, sensory, and/or cognitive disabilities. 
 
 

 
NFCYM announces NCYC speaker lineup: 

Emcees: Katie Prejean McGrady, Fr. Agustino Torres, CFR 
Keynotes: Immaculée Ilibagiza, Mark Hart, and Sr. Bethany Madonna SV 

 
 
New Thursday night diocesan gathering:  One important programming note: there 
will not be a diocesan Mass this year. Most agree that it’s important to gather the 
diocese together with Bishop Hying, but it’s no easy task with nearly 300 of us in 
recent years. For many years we held a Mass on Friday afternoon, but many 
leaders didn’t like the way it interrupted the flow of the day. In 2017 we had an 
early morning Mass, but that didn’t work either: we had a LOT of teens who 
overslept, at least one entire group that skipped it, and others didn’t like missing 
part of the morning concert at the stadium. So this year we will hold a Thursday 

night social with some kind of food and a Night Prayer experience with Bishop Hying. It will be held AFTER 
NCYC Opening Session, so you won’t miss anything. Group leaders desiring daily Mass for themselves or their 
group can take advantage of opportunities listed in the program book, mostly at nearby St. John the Evangelist, 
adjacent to the Convention Center. 
 
NWI Catholic story: As we look forward to NCYC 2019, I thought it would be fun and inspiring for everyone to 
look back at NCYC 2017.  The NWIC news articles that ran after NCYC are included in this mailing. You can 
also browse a photo gallery from NCYC 2017 here: catholicyouthx.shutterfly.com/10697. 
 
 

 
 

“I go to a public high school and I hear a lot of negative talk (about religion). Coming back after NCYC, even 
when I may be struggling, I don’t feel alone.”  
~former Diocese of Gary NCYC participant 

 
“After NCYC, I’m more prepared to spread my faith and show how amazing it is. I need to take things more 

seriously and I want to grow in my faith for the rest of my life.”  
~former Diocese of Gary NCYC participant 



 
DIOCESE OF GARY NCYC 2019 

DATES & DEADLINES* 
* These are GROUP LEADER deadlines. Participants- follow your group leader’s deadlines! 

 
While estimates given in NCYC 2019 Billing Plan include total charges, it is impossible to know how much to charge until 
everyone is placed into hotel rooms, which won’t happen until the fall. Therefore, group leaders will make payments for 
package prices only ($250-$290), and be invoiced for hotel fees/ balances after NCYC. Group leaders should determine how 
and when to charge participants accordingly.  
 

JUNE 3RD: EARLYBIRD REGISTRATION PERIOD ($250 per person) 
Group leaders should register all participants (youth and adults) online (at the URL provided in a future mailing or 
contact Kevin), and submit $250 per person to Diocese of Gary OYYA attn: NCYC; 9292 Broadway, Merrillville IN 
46410.  

The Hotel Placement Request Form is also due June 3rd.

 
CANCELLATIONS / SUBSTITUTIONS / REFUNDS: Refunds of registration fees are not refundable, per se: instead, the 
funds remain in your group account and will be applied to your overall balance. Substitutions can be made at no cost up until 
September 3rd. Substitutions after September 3rd result in a $40 change fee. Cancellations made after October 15th will 
result in forfeiture of hotel fees as well. 
 

SEPTEMBER 3RD: REGULAR REGISTRATION PERIOD ($270 per person) 
Group leaders should register all participants (youth and adults) online (at the URL provided in a future mailing or 
contact Kevin), and submit $270 per person to Diocese of Gary OYYA attn: NCYC; 9292 Broadway, Merrillville IN 
46410.  

 
Group leaders should make every effort to finalize their groups by September 3rd. 

To ensure good diocesan stewardship, hotel rooms will be released after September 3rd. Participants who wish to attend 
NCYC after September 3rd will be accepted only as hotel space permits. 

 

SEPTEMBER 16TH: FORMS DUE TO OYYA; SAFE ENVIRONMENT COMPLIANCE 
Complete NCYC forms (waivers, permission forms, etc.) will be mailed to group leaders in mid-August. Group 
leaders should submit one complete packet of forms to Diocese of Gary OYYA attn: NCYC; 9292 Broadway, 
Merrillville IN 46410 on or before Sep. 16th.  

The Roommate Request Form is also due September 16th.
All adult leaders should be safe environment (VIRTUS) compliant by September 16th as well.

 

LATE REGISTRATION ($290 per person) 
After Sep. 3rd, persons wishing to make any changes—cancellations, substitutions, additions—must first contact 
OYYA. Participants will be accepted only as hotel space permits. If approved, leaders should follow the same 
registration procedures as above. 

 

OCTOBER 15TH: CANCELLATION DEADLINE 
Cancellations made after October 15th will result in forfeiture of hotel fees as well. 

 
Rooming assignments will be made late September-mid October based on hotel & roommate forms submitted. After that, 
preliminary invoices will be issued on or before November 1st. 
 

FALL SPORTS CREATING NCYC CONFLICTS? 
If you have teens & parents unwilling to commit because of fall sports & other activities, these should be handled carefully 
to make sure no one gets stuck with a bill for an NCYC no-show. Rule of thumb: it’s always better NOT to register a risky 
participant and pay late fees than to forfeit hundreds due to a last-minute cancellation. OYYA will always do everything 

possible to get everyone to NCYC while remaining good stewards of diocesan funds. Call Kev! 

 
Registration or payment related questions: contact Kevin Driscoll 219-552-4060 •  yyakev@yahoo.com 



 

Diocese of Gary NCYC 2019 
Registration Information Collection Form 

Group leaders: please distribute this form to all of your NCYC participants- teens and adults. 
Collect this form from them, as it contains all information needed for you to complete the online 
form (which will be sent to group leaders). Once your information is submitted online, you do not 

need to submit this paper form. 
Parents/Teens: direct all questions to your parish/school group leader.

 

PARTICIPANTS: THIS FORM IS DUE TO ________________________ ON OR BEFORE ________________ 

Parish/School:              

(Legal) First Name:              Name for Badge:      

Last Name:               

Mailing Address:              

City:        State:   Zip:      

Participant Cell Phone:      Email:        

Type:    Youth            Adult    If adult, age on 11/21/19: _________    

Gender:  Female  Male 

Ethnicity:  Asian/Pacific Islander   Black      Hispanic     Native American  

 White     Multi-Ethnic     Other 

Emergency Contact Name:             

Emergency Contact Phone:  (       )          

Clergy/Religious:  Not Applicable    Priest    Deacon    Rel. Brother    Rel. Sister 

Special Needs:   Wheelchair Access Required      Hearing Impaired  Deaf  

 Blind/Visually Impaired*      Limited Mobility      Gluten Free 
                  * Requires more than contacts or glasses 

T-shirt size (adult sizes):   
                                         Small    Medium    Large    XL    2XL   3XL 
 

Group leaders: please use the information above to complete the online registration. Refer to 
DIOCESE OF GARY NCYC 2019 DATES & DEADLINES document for details. 

 

Additional forms will be mailed and collected in fall.  Specific details about the diocesan trip will also be communicated in 
the fall.  All pertinent information about the diocesan trip, as well as links to info about NCYC, is made available at our 
diocesan NCYC website: ncyc2019.com. Questions? Contact Kevin Driscoll, Diocese of Gary, yyakev@yahoo.com.

 

YOUTH ONLY 
Grade at time of NCYC (Nov. 2019):  9th    10th     11th    12th  

Mother/Guardian   Father/Guardian 
First Name:  First Name:  

Last Name:  Last Name:  
    Check box if address is different than child’s    Check box if address is different than child’s 



ONLINE REGISTRATION & PAYMENT INFO 
 
If you have led groups to NCYC before, forget what you know about “deposits!” Because NCYC organizers have 
implemented tiered pricing to encourage earlier registration and payments, I have to pass along the new system to 
YOU, the good folks in the field collecting money and securing attendance commitments from teens and parents. 
“Deposits” are now “PAYMENTS,” with payments split into registration costs and hotel costs. 
 

WHEN IN DOUBT, REFER TO “DIOCESE OF GARY NCYC 2019 DATES & DEADLINES” 
 
In a nutshell:  
• If you register online and submit payments by June 3rd, you pay less. 
• After June 3rd, prices go up. 
• Because I am no longer in the office full time (and there will not be an experienced NCYC 
secretary either), deadlines have to be enforced. 
 

Online registration system: I need to emphasize this, so I’ll use BOLD, ALL CAPS, AND RED IMPACT FONT: 
 

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS TO BE COMPLETED BY GROUP LEADERS ONLY! 
 
Only you are getting this link:  http://bit.ly/garyncyc19reg 
 
Based on the DIOCESE OF GARY NCYC 2019 DATES & DEADLINES document, YOU determine when and 
how you will collect payments from your participants. Requests for invoices should come in the form of an email 
request to Kevin, yyakev@yahoo.com  
 
Recommendation: when you receive a payment from a participant, enter that person into the system, using the link 
you see above. Once you enter that person, we assume that person is attending. Cancellations and replacements will 
happen—but the more you minimize them the easier you’ll life will be!  
 
You will quickly realize... NCYC planning should be finalized in Spring, NOT in the Fall! 
 

“BUT, KEV, THE JUNE 3RD DEADLINE IS WAAAY TOO SOON. TEENS JUST WONT COMMIT BY THEN.” 
 
Don’t be mad at Kev. Kev is following the new tiered pricing set by NCYC. To get the lowest rates, register by June 
3rd.  We will allow new registrations after June, it will simply be at a higher rate. ONCE AGAIN...see "Diocese of 
Gary NCYC 2019 Dates & Deadlines" to keep you on schedule. 
 
All persons attending NCYC must be registered into the online “Show My Event” system. Follow this procedure for 
all NCYC participants: 
 1. Register them online 
 2. Submit payment 
 
“TEEN TBA” NOT ALLOWED: I know what you’re thinking: you will want to pay for ten spots at the cheaper rate, 
convinced you’ll EVENTUALLY get the ten teens, even though you don’t have them quite yet. You’re a clever 
youth ministry coordinator, you! HOWEVER, I am trying to run NCYC as efficiently as possible, doing it part time 
and without a secretary this time. “Teens TBA” more often than not never become actual people, causes confusion, 
and doesn’t help me with hotel estimates. You should only register and pay for persons who are actually attending 
NCYC at the time of registration and payment. 

 
OVER 



College-aged young adults: If you plan to bring college-aged young adults with your 
delegation, register them as you would any other adult. In 2017 NCYC offered breakout 
sessions just for college-aged young adults. That said, please manage the participation of 
your college-aged young adults very carefully! NCYC IS STILL A PROGRAM FOR 
HIGH SCHOOLERS! While I am happy they are offering a college-aged track of sessions, 
they offer adult leader sessions, too. Ideally your college-aged young adults are first and 
foremost in service to your HS teens. It can be a great opportunity for mentorship, 
discipleship, and evangelization. And maybe even a great bridge from “participant” to 
“leader.” 
 
Official OYYA policy on college-aged participants: College-aged young adults wishing to attend NCYC may do so 
as chaperone assistants for an attending NCYC group. These participants heed all rules, documents, and policies as 
all other NCYC chaperones, including all diocesan VIRTUS/Safe Environment requirements. Please note: per 
diocesan policy, anyone under the age of 21 on Nov. 21, 2019 cannot be counted as a full chaperone, and therefore 
does not count toward your adult:youth ratio.  Chaperone assistants are allowed, but should never be alone with 
youth or allowed to drive youth.  
 
OYYA BILLING & CHECKS: In the fall, you will be billed for the 
TOTAL amount you owe. While we do photocopy check deposits, I 
will not track individual accounts, only TOTALS for what your 
group owes. I can take one parish check (preferred), or a stack of 
individual checks, but all checks should be made payable to “Diocese 
of Gary.” PLEASE do not have parents deliver checks to the Pastoral 
Center. It's not a bad idea to write "NCYC" in the memo.  
 
Requests for invoices should come in the form of an email request to 
Kevin, yyakev@yahoo.com  
 
Checks should be made payable to “Diocese of Gary.” Please be sure to place everything in SEALED ENVELOPES, 
clearly marked “NCYC” and/or “KEVIN DRISCOLL.” This will help ensure that all items are kept safely until I 
visit the office to process payments. 
 
Even if you have your office manager mail in checks, it is important to put "Kevin Driscoll" or "Office for Youth & 
Young Adults" on your envelope, otherwise our finance dpt. may end up getting the check without me seeing it. 

 
 



NCYC 2019 Online Registration Instructions 

 

NCYC online registration should be completed by 
ONLY THE PRIMARY GROUP LEADER! 

(S/he will enter all names.) 
 
1. Go to http://bit.ly/garyncyc19reg . 
 
2. Scroll to bottom and select “Register” button. 
 
 3. If you have not yet done so, create a 

showmyevent.com account (“Become a Member”).  
You must create an account to register your group. This will allow 
you to monitor who you have registered. This can be a helpful feature if you 

aren’t able to enter everyone all at once, or when you add participants later. 
 
 4. First, register yourself. After confirming your own registration, you will have the opportunity 
 to register additional participants by selecting “Enter 
Another Registrant.” Click that link and 
select “Register Now: NCYC Participant” again. 
 
5. This part is important! This time, under the Member 
Name dropdown box, select “Add New Member,” then 
check the “Add this person to my list of Group/Family 
members” box, and proceed. If you don’t check the box, 
the person will not be saved to your account! 
 
6. Because you now have a ShowMyEvent account, you 
can register additional participants at any time by logging 
into your account. 
 

 
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION NOTES: 

 
• Can’t stress this enough: teens and parents do not register! The primary group leader does! When teens and parents get 
involved, it only delays the process. If they turn in a complete Info Collection Form to you, you have all you need for online 
registration! 
 
• Apologies for the repetition: the fields above “Event Specific Information” are set by showmyevent.com. You will likely have to 
repeat some phone numbers and email addresses. This was unavoidable. 
 
• CORRECTIONS: Once you confirm a registration, you cannot edit the participants’ info. If you spot an error at any time, please 
send an email to Kevin at yyakev@yahoo.com. 
 
• ADDITIONS AFTER JUNE 3: Simply log back in to your account, register them online, then submit your payment to the diocese. 

Please do not register a person for which you are not prepared to submit a deposit. 
Please do not submit a deposit for a person who is not entered. 

 
• CANCELLATIONS: If a person cancels after an online registration is made, please report it in an email to Kevin at 
yyakev@yahoo.com. Refunds apply as per the deadlines detailed in the "Diocese of Gary NCYC 2019 Dates & Deadlines" 
document. Refunds will be applied in the form of credits to your group account. It is the responsibility of the parish/school to 
refund individual participants. 
 
• Questions: contact Kevin Driscoll, 219-552-4060. Email: yyakev@yahoo.com  



NCYC 2019 GROUP LEADERS*   as of 3/2719 
*Has expressed interest, or key YM contact at a parish that has expressed interest in recent years. 

 

First Name Last Name Parish Email Address 

Kevin Driscoll _Diocese of Gary OYYA yyakev@yahoo.com

Deacon Bob Marben _Diocese of Gary OYYA marbenrw@gmail.com 
bmarben@dcgary.org 

Joe O’Neil Andrean HS Campus Ministry, Merrillville joneill@andreanhs.com 

Adela Bonta Andrean HS Campus Ministry, Merrillville adebonta@andreanhs.com 

Stacia Bolakowski Bishop Noll Campus Ministry, Hammond queenbski1@gmail.com 
sbolakowski@bishopnoll.org 

Heather CyGan Catholic Communities (Sacred Heart, Wanatah-
St. Martin of Tours, La Crosse-St Mary, Otis) 

heathercygan@gmail.com 

Mary Joan Dickson Holy Name, Cedar Lake maryjoandickson@yahoo.com 

Rochelle McNamara Holy Spirit, Winfield formationmcnamara@gmail.com 

Victoria Perez La Porte Catholic Church toriperez.lpcym@gmail.com 

Rachael Joseph Nativity of Our Savior, Portage rachie0819@gmail.com 

Jason Yurechko Nativity of Our Savior, Portage jasonyurechko@hotmail.com 

Dennis Churilla Our Lady of Grace, Highland dennischurilla@msn.com 

Rosie Quintanilla Our Lady of Guadalupe, East Chicago rosquint10@gmail.com 

Alfredo "Pepe" Flores-Carrillo Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Hammond iamthird@live.com 

Geoffrey & 
Mary 

Williams Our Lady of Sorrows, S. Haven gsw6531@gmail.com 
maryawill@comcast.net 

Paula Hammersley St. Ann, Gary paulahammersley@comcast.net 

Vicky Hathaway St. Edward, Lowell vhathaway87@gmail.com 

Tim Mathew St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Valparaiso tdmathew1989@gmail.com 

Karen Yankauskas St. Helen, Hebron karenyankauskas@gmail.com 

Vickie Blackwood St. John Bosco, Hammond sjbreligion@comcast.net 

Jamie Sandona St. John the Baptist/Whiting-Robertsdale Cluster jsandona@stjohnbap.org 
sjclusteryouthministry@yahoo.com 

Jan Mucha St. Mary, Crown Point  jmucha@stmarycrownpoint.org 

Sr. Joanne 
Marie 

Schutz St. Mary, Crown Point sjmschutz@stmarycrownpoint.org 

Barb Ruess St. Matthias, Crown Pt. bruess@comcast.net 

Jeannine Quigley St. Michael, Schererville jm.quigley@sbcglobal.net 

Kim Morton St. Patrick, Chesterton kmmarykay@comcast.net 

Phil Page St. Paul, Valparaiso phil.page@comcast.net 

Emily Sutton St. Teresa of Avila Cath Stu Ctr., Valparaiso esuttonpcpls@gmail.com 

Harold Welter St. Thomas Aquinas, Knox hawelter@yahoo.com 
 
 



 
December 3, 2017 edition 

Thousands of teens gather in Indianapolis for 2017 National Catholic 
Youth Conference 
by Emily Sutton, Northwest Indiana Catholic guest correspondent 
Assistant to Office for Youth & Young Adults 
 

INDIANAPOLIS –  Nearly 22,000 teens and youth leaders filled Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis in complete 
silence. Chants from Benedictine Monks from the St. Meinrad Archabby broke that silence, leading the teens in 
Compline, or Night Prayer. As the stadium chanted in unison, participants were at once prayerful, emotional, 
and moved by the Holy Spirit. 

The Blessed Sacrament stood in exposition on the stage at the 2017 National Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC) 
on Nov. 16-20. On Friday night, Catholic contemporary Christian recording artist Matt Maher gave a high-
energy, electrifying performance. A keynote talk about transformation followed, inspiring thousands of teens to 
line up for confession by the hundreds of waiting priests. 

Close to 300 youth and adult youth leaders from 25 Catholic parishes and two local high schools represented 
the Diocese of Gary at the biennial NCYC held at Lucas Oil Stadium and the Indiana Convention Center in 
Indianapolis. Nearly 300 youth and adult youth leaders from 25 Catholic parishes and two local high schools 

represented the Diocese of Gary at the biennial NCYC. 

The trip was coordinated by the Diocese of Gary Office for Youth 
& Young Adults with local attendance at an all-time high. Youth 
from all 50 states gathered for the conference, which is held 
every two years for high school youth and is coordinated by the 
National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry. 

"Oh my gosh, Eucharistic Adoration was one the best parts!" 
said Emmy Pastore, a home-schooled senior who attends St. 
John Bosco in Hammond. "Twenty-two thousand people 
experiencing the true presence of Christ was (an) indescribable 
(experience)." 

"Adoration was my favorite part of NCYC,” agreed Josh Reeder 
from St. Edward in Lowell. “I felt everyone was truly connected 
with Christ on the altar." 

Father Greg Bim-Merle, associate pastor at St. Michael the Archangel in Schererville, said he most liked his 
participation in the sacrament of reconciliation. "Hearing confessions and getting to see God's mercy touch 
hearts, was overwhelmingly awesome!" Father Bim-Merle said. 

The profound and often quiet and reflective prayer moments were surrounded by moments of youthful 
exuberance and joyful spirit. Swarms of teenagers walked through the Indiana Convention Center singing, 
chanting and wearing colorful Christian-themed t-shirts. The most common items exchanged by the teens were 
clothespins with Snapchat user names scrawled on them. 

“The clothespins with Snapchat and Twitter info is more than just teens being teens,” said Kevin Driscoll, 
director of the diocesan office of Youth and Young Adults. “It’s a way for teens to feel supported in their faith 
journey when they return to a world that mocks their religion. It’s evangelization in the language of teens.” 

Teens from the Diocese of Gary clap along to the closing song of the 
National Catholic Youth Conference in Indianapolis on Nov. 19. Seated 
near the altar, teens from the Gary diocese served as stadium 
Communion guides (Laura Bender photo).  



A wide variety of workshops were held, most geared toward youth, but many offered for adult leaders, young 
adults, and parents. Jeannine Quigley, youth ministry coordinator at St. Michael, attended a leader session 
focused on the post-Millennial generation. 

"I'm interested in connecting the dots with young people.” Quigley said. “There’s a difference in technology 
between Millennials and Generation Z.” She learned the importance of leaders and parents to understand 
technology. 

Hayley Reynolds, a senior from Holy Name of Jesus in Cedar 
Lake, talked about the workshop she found most inspiring. 
“‘Real Love is for Real’ was the best because the speaker talked 
about how you should respect your body and you shouldn’t fall 
for someone’s words. I learned that you’ve got to stand for 
something, or you’ll fall for anything and that ‘No’ is a love 
word. Those words will stay with me for a long time.” 

Dan Mauch of the Whiting/Robertsdale Catholic Community 
enjoyed the early mornings and late night large sessions in the 
stadium. 

“Anytime we come together it’s uplifting, moving and powerful,” 
added Dan Mauch a member of the Whiting-Robertsdale 
Catholic Community. “There has already been some change and 
growth in the kids. They are more thoughtful and purposeful in 
what they do. We did the food bag (on-site service project) for the Catholic Relief Services for the hungry and, 
as soon as we were done, they wanted to do more.” 

Bishop Donald Hying joined the diocesan delegation for an early morning Mass on Friday, and then led a 
breakout session for youth later that day. 

“NCYC is a remarkable opportunity for young Catholics to pray, learn their faith, and meet other people their 
age who are in love with Jesus,” Bishop Hying said. “It is also a great inspiration for the adults who participate. 
If you ever feel sad or worried about the Church, just come to NCYC! It will fill you with joy, inspiration and 
enthusiasm.” 

+   +   + 

 

Teens and young adults from Holy Spirit (Winfield) participate in the 
Helping Hands project, sponsored by Catholic Relief Services. The 
effort packed at least 70,000 meals for the people of Burkina Faso 
(Laura Bender photo). 
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